
Search Tips for Canadian Web Catalog
T&B's Canadian Web Catalog offers you many ways to search for items of interest. The
Catalog Search link will take you to our Main On-line Search page. The Catalog Search option
provide you with 2 different ways to locate specific catalog data with a minimum of effort and time.
There is also the Catalog Navigation option which is really interesting and easy to use.

Catalog Search Options

Go to the drop down search selection box in the top banner and enter search info box. Search button
will enable you to quickly and easily find the information you are looking for. Whether you are looking
for generic information or specific catalog item data, this is usually the best place to begin your search.

           * Keyword Search…this option allows you to enter any keyword terms to find any and all
related items of interest. You can also use this option for a known T&B catalog number.
Simply enter the keywords that you are looking for and then click on the SEARCH button.
This option will allow you to view various search results, refine your search when
necessary as well as allow you to "drill down" to specific catalog numbers based on
relevant attributes you have selected.

           * Catalog Number Search…use this when you know the T&B catalog number (default
search type is Exact but you can select Contains as an option). Simply enter the
desired number and click on the SEARCH button to directly view specific catalog data.
You do NOT have to enter dashes, slashes and spaces…simply enter the alphanumeric
characters you are searching.

Catalog Navigation

The Catalog Navigation provides you access to the catalog search options like Product Category
and Brand listings displayed under the Filter Your Search.

   Note: This option currently ONLY supports catalog searches for

* Boxes & Covers
* Cable Ties - Fastening Systems
* Conduit and Cable Fittings
* Marrettes Wire Connectors
* Mechanical, Compression, Grounding and Automatic Connectors
* Meter sockets, Service Masts, Pole Line
* Shrinkable Tubing and Insulation Products
* Spring Steel Fasteners - Hangers & Clamps
* Teck Cable Fittings
* Terminals and Application Tools
* Wire Management Systems

Eventually, all products will be viewable via this search option.



Search Capability

Thomas & Betts is greatly enhancing our web site's search capabilities. These changes are
being made in conjunction with our on-line web catalog changes. Over the next few months, you
should experience a much better search capability with a number of features that will make it
easier to navigate our web site.

Global Catalog Information

Thomas & Betts is a global company with operations throughout the world. When searching for
specific catalog items and brands, please search the relevant web site for that part of the world
where the item is being sold. In particular, our European and U.S. web sites offer extensive
catalog information for their customers using T&B products. While we often offer common
brands and product lines, specific catalog numbers are frequently unique to a particular region
of the world. Thank you for your interest in T&B products.


